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IF YOU WOULD HAVE REAL SERVICE—LET M. A. C. MEN SERVE YOU

EDWARD N. PAGELSEN, '89
Patents, Patent Law, Trademarks
1007-10 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan.

A. M. EMERY, '83
Patents, Fine Stationery, Engraved Calling Cards,
1107-10 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan.

SMITH POULTRY & EGG CO.
Poultry Merchants
Eggs

DR. E. D. BROOKS, '76
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat
Suite 704, Hanselman Building,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

THE CORYELL NURSERY
Growers and Planters of Shade and Fruit Trees,
Shrubs, Evergreens and Vines.
Birmingham, Mich.

THE EDWARDS LABORATORIES
Lansing, Michigan
Anti-Hog Cholera Serum and Other Biological Products
Legume Bacteria Cultures for Seed Inoculation.

THEORY WITHOUT WAITING
Plans by Graduate Landscape Architects

GOODELL, ZELIN C.
Forestry, M. A. C., '11
Insurance and Bonds of Every Kind

D. P. YERKES, '89, Proprietor
"Gold Lace," "Crystal Patent," "Fancy Pastry,
Wholesale and Retail, Flour, Feed and Grain.

AMERICAN EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
Correspondent Courses—20,000 Students
A. C. Burnham, B. S., LL. B. (M. A. C., '93),
Pres., 433 Stimson Bldg., Los Angeles;
Suite 507, 30 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago.

WALDO ROHNERT, '89
Wholesale Seed Grower,
Gilroy, Calif.

THE READER N. PAGELSEN, '89
If you haven't insured your salary, better see or write Goodell about a good proposition.

VIRGIL T. BOGUE, '11
Landscape Architect and Nurseryman
Your grounds planted with our extra grown shrubs and specimen trees and evergreens will give you immediate results.

MAYER & VALENTINE
Consulting Engineers

LOUIS BECK CO.
112 Wash. Ave. N.
Best in Clothes for Men, Young Men and Boys,
Royal Tailored Garments to order.

FRY BROKERAGE CO., INC.
Shipper's Agents

BREEDER OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE AND HAMPSHIRE SHEEP
C. I. Brunger, '02
Grand Ledge, Michigan.

KEITH BROS. NURSERY,
B. W. Keith, '11
Strawberries, Raspberries, Blackberries, Ornamental Shrubs, etc. Everyone should have a fruit garden and attractive home grounds.

FARGO ENGINEERING CO.
Consulting Engineers, Jackson Michigan
Hydro-Electric and Steam Power Plants,
Difficult Dam Foundations.

That's Why They Patronize Its Advertisers
IF YOU WOULD HAVE REAL SERVICE—LET M. A. C. MEN SERVE YOU—

CLUNY STOCK FARM
100—Registered Holsteins—100
Exceptional herd, representing the best producing families of the breed, where health, quality and production are the standards set. The place to buy your next herd sire.

CHARLES H. ROUSE, '17
Telephone Main 3753.
Pardoe & Roux, State Manager, Continental Assurance Co.
605 Lincoln Building, Detroit, Mich.

EDMUND H. GIBSON, '12
Consulting Entomologist and Agricultural Engineer and Staff of Sanitary and Civil Engineers.
508 Munsey Bldg., Washington, D. C.

Fred M. Wilson, '17; Einar A. Johnson, '18
The Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States.
Life Insurance, Health, Accident Insurance.
Citr. 3556. Bell 2540.

FITZPATRICK & WOOD
"Fitz," '18 "Deac" '18
Tobacco, Flowers, Confections.
"Where Folks Meet in Detroit" Phone Main 6899.

ALUMNI HOME COMING
POSTPONED TO NOVEMBER 13

Come Back and See the Old Bunch and Get Pepped Up with the Spirit and Exhilaration of a Good Football Game on College Field.

11:00 Special Meeting of Alumnae, Women's Bldg.

Noon: Alumni Luncheon, Club C, Women's Bldg.

2:00 Field Hockey Game by M. A. C. Girls, College Field.

2:30 Football—M. A. C. vs. Chicago Y. M. C. A. College. Between halves, Aggie Band maneuvers (and believe us the band has)

Better polish up the spark plugs and fill the gas tank early so as to be in at the very first.

HOW CAN YOU MISS IT? YOU CAN'T!!!

The Record is Owned by Its Readers. That's Why They Patronize Its Advertisers
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"**Visualizing the Day** which they hope is not far distant when a broad, winding boulevard will follow the Cedar River into some of the most picturesque nooks of virgin wood-land in Ingham county, a party made up of members of the Lansing real estate board, west connection, and park board members a representative of the city planning commis­sion, Mayor Kyes and City Forester Lee Bancroft '12, Tuesday morning tramped over the proposed route of the new drive to extend from Potter Park, Lansing to the college along the Red Cedar River. The members of the real estate board have been enthusiastically planning for the new boulevard for some time and last week they presented their prospectus of the drive and the route it will follow before the board of cemetery and park commissioners, asking their approval and cooperation in perfecting the plan. The project, which has already been planned in detail and fully surveyed, would make one of the most scenic river drives near any Michigan city and would in addition open a new vista of small parks and picnic places bordering the river and boulevard to be enjoyed by Lansi­ngites. The drive would be 60 feet in width and would join Euclid blvd., which is the first west of the old White Elephant running from Michigan Ave. south to the river. Euclid Ave. is already laid out, it being 114 feet wide, with shrubbery already planted down the center, and sidewalks already built. The drive would be within sight of the river practically all of the way from the College to Lansing, following the meandering stream as nearly as possible without creating sharp, dangerous curves. All of those who made the trip are enthusiastic for an early beginning of the actual work of constructing the drive, and they not only think the project feasible but something that Lansing cannot afford to fore­go if it wishes to be tagged in any sense of the word a "city beautiful."

Dr. W. B. Barrows, head of the department of zoology and physiology at the college, is attending the annual meeting in New York of the American Ornithologists' Union, of which he is a charter member, and a Fellow. This organization has a membership of nearly a thousand, but only 50 are Fellows. To be a Fellow, a man must have made considerable contribution to the science of ornithology, and for this reason it carries much honor with the election. Dr. Barrows is presenting a paper on "The Breeding Range of the Kirtland Warbler." This paper is based on investigational work done last year by Dr. Barrows and Prof. Congor in Clare and Iosco Counties. Previous to this time, it was thought that the Kirtland warbler nested in no other place in the world except in two of our Michigan counties, but now it has been found that they nest in most of our Jack pine areas.

**Sixty-five girls** out of the freshman class of 133, have been pledged into girls' societies, of which there are now six on the campus, the new members numbering, Feronian 15, Themian 12, Ero Alphian 11, Letonian 10, Sesame 10 and Sororians 7.

LANSING AND EAST LANSING claim two of the freshman class officers this year. The officers are: Pres., Emmet Deady, Lansing; Vice-Pres., Margory Nale, Detroit; Sec'y., Mildred Kinney, East Lansing; and Treas., Richard K. Rosa, Pontiac.

The golf bug has overtaken East Lansing, some sixty-five members of the faculty and residents of East Lansing having become seriously infected with it within the past few weeks. The nine-hole course on the cavalry drill ground just south of the athletic field is complete, and any nice day (even Sunday), finds players and prospective players working over and after the tiny elusive sphere. Bright new golf bags, belying somewhat the jaunty long experienced manner of their bearers, wend their way from early morning till late afternoon toward the Athletic Bridge and the links. "Mashies, brassies and lofters," that have played an even break with the butcher and baker for their share of this month's salary of the college "prof" are apparently already paying dividends on the investment.

**Economy and Democracy** were the head lines for a hypothetical full page advertisement in the national magazines, the preparation of which was begun by the Ad Club under the direction of Carl Parker, formerly sales promotion manager of the Reo Car Company and now director of the Reo Local Branch in Lansing, in his talk and demonstration before the Advertising Club on Tuesday night this week. Mr. Parker told of the national advertising of the automobile and set the Club to work on preparing an advertisement to bring more students to M. A. C. This is the first fall meeting of the Advertising Club. A program of bi-weekly meetings is planned during the winter.

The local branch of American Institute of Electrical Engineers held a meeting on Tuesday, November 9, in the lecture room at Olds Hall. R. D. Wychoff '20, who is connected with the electrical engineering department, gave a clever demonstration in the use of the oscillograph.

Four companies of freshmen R. O. T. C. men marched in the big Armistice Day parade in Lansing Thursday.
The purpose of every alumni association should be, to substitute organized alumni loyalty for unorganized good will and to secure the maximum of efficiency for every ounce of alumni effort invested.

E. B. Johnson, Alumni Sec'y, Minnesota.

The State Budget Commission began this week a series of hearings on the budget estimates of Michigan institutions for the next two fiscal years. This is the first task of the newly authorized body, their work being to thresh out the estimates of the various state agencies and pare them down to reduce as much as possible the total that must be paid by the taxpayers. The estimates are then presented with the recommendation of the commission to the legislature when they meet January 5. The State Normal schools are the first on the list for hearings and during the week have presented the big problem which Michigan, or rather all educational institutions are facing, that of providing the state's young men and women with an education, higher or otherwise, on the same financial basis that it was provided two years ago when the legislature last met. The University and Michigan Agricultural College will appear before the commission later in the month. It is believed that the total budget for all the state agencies and institutions will be over $35,000,000.

President Waldo of Kalamazoo Normal held the center of the stage the early part of the week and in presenting his own particular needs and problems has stated the case of every other state educational institution and paved the way for them before the budget commission.

The situation at Kalamazoo Normal, the details of which have been made much of in Michigan papers, is almost identical with that of other state institutions. Their building program started in 1915 was halted by the war. In the meantime building costs have mounted tremendously. And also in the meantime have other costs mounted so that salaries of professors and instructors have been found far inadequate to provide quality teachers. And on top of this situation has been heaped a new appreciation and desire for higher education on the part of Michigan's young people, an appreciation and desire stimulated by the war, and which has brought crowds to the doors of her schools and colleges.

While prices everywhere have risen 100% and more, some quarters of Michigan seem to stand aghast at the size of the figures presented thus far by the Normal Schools to bring themselves up and over the ravages of the past five years. It appears difficult for some to realize the fact that education has risen from pre war prices with other commodities, that it costs money, and that it ought to cost money. Yet Michigan has always set the pace in matters of education. It is the rock upon which the state has founded herself. There are but few things that may rightfully rank ahead of education on the list for which Michigan taxpayers dig into their pockets this winter.

Last year our M. A. C. Associations already organized over the state and in cities in various parts of the country, took on a new lease of life, and new ones not before in existence were organized. We now have twenty-six more or less active local associations. Now is the time of the year when these groups of former M. A. C. students are getting together for social and boosting purposes. We believe this will be the most active year ever experienced among M. A. C. Associations, and from inquiries that have come in to the general Association office, we look for the organization of a number of new groups. The only requisite for individuals to become one of these local groups is to have completed a term's work at M. A. C. Any number of former students may get together and form themselves into a local association—the prime requisite being to keep alive and meet often.

Is your M. A. C. community organized for business and for boosting? If it isn't let's get it going.

THE EVER RECURRING THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY question is again being discussed pro and con on the campus—mostly pro by the students, who are agitating a holiday on Friday after Thanksgiving. "Why not adopt a future policy now and settle the question once and for all?" asks some future lawmaker in a holiday editorial. Alto it has been a settled practice at M. A. C. for a number of years to grant no "Friday-after-Thanksgiving" holiday, every year the same agitation arises. Most large educational institutions do not grant a holiday on the day following Thanksgiving. In most colleges this is the date of the season's biggest football game, as is the case here this year, when we encounter Notre Dame. But like the poor, this question seems to stay with us.
Modern education these days is taking some hints from modern business and with profit to the product and to the customer. In the past we have been accustomed to hand our teachers their sheepskins on Commencement day and then almost wash our hands of them and turn them out on a cold world to rise above the surface or be submerged. But now, —like the automobile or typewriter manufacturer who turns out a finished machine and then sends out a "service man"—an expert to visit the owner occasionally to see if it is giving satisfaction—M. A. C. is now sending out "service" members of her staff to visit the embryo teacher and encourage him or her.

This new "service" feature which has been added to the pedagogy department is the follow-up work done by E. L. Grover '07 and Elizabeth Frazer '11. It is their practice to make frequent trips out thru the state where our graduates are teaching, give them advice and encouragement and help them solve their problems. One great advantage of this work is the practical problems which may be brought back to the college for the consideration of the students now taking teaching work.

If our M. A. C. students starting out to teach agriculture and home economics have been criticized for one thing more than anything else in the past, it has been their lack of practice teaching experience. To remedy this, in 1918 arrangements were made by the State Board of Agriculture with the Board of Education of East Lansing for the establishment of practice teaching classes in the East Lansing High school, and the entire teacher training matter was organized as a part of the department of Agricultural Education or better, the department of Education.

This innovation was made possible thru compliance with the Smith-Hughes law passed by Congress in 1917. This law provides federal funds for vocational education in several states on condition that each state provide and utilize a sum of money equal to that derived from federal sources. A portion of the federal money was devoted exclusively to the training of teachers for vocational schools. Michigan immediately enacted a law to meet the conditions of the federal statutes, and M. A. C. made immediate arrangements to comply with the requirements for the training of vocational teachers. E. Lynn Grover '07 was placed in charge of the practice teaching in agriculture, under the title of Critic Teacher in Agriculture. Elizabeth Frazer '11 was given charge of the home economics work under the corresponding title of Critic Teacher in home economics.

Each girl taking the educational work at M. A. C. is required to have six weeks of practice teaching in both art and science, and students in agricultural education must take six weeks of practice teaching in agricultural subjects.

In connection with the vocational work, the girls are having some real house practice. When the Senior house was first established the girls looked after the work in the house and the serving, but did not plan or cook the meals. They now order and prepare a certain number of meals a week in groups of three, and in this way have actual experience in planning. The ideal situation of course would be to have a practice house where a family of six may live and do all the work of ordering, planning and cooking, in addition to the regular work of cleaning and house-keeping, and the department is hoping for such a house in the near future. Miss Frazer lives at the Senior house and has charge of the meal work.

The first teacher training work in home economics was established at M. A. C. in 1903, and the agricultural work was established in 1908. It was the particular business of this department to develop and direct instruction in agriculture in the public high schools of the state.

The department of Education, under the exceptionally successful direction of Prof. W. H. French, trains annually about 50 men for teaching agriculture, and for home economics about 60 women. Besides Prof. French, the staff consists of E. Lynn Grover '07, Associate Professor of Education; Elizabeth Frazer '11, Associate Professor of Home Economics; and Josephine Hart '12, Assistant in Education and Critic Teacher in Home Economics.

In the New College directory of students and faculty just compiled by the registrar's office, the ever popular "Smith" holds first place in numbers, there being twenty-one of this variety listed. "Johnson" holds second place with thirteen entries, with "Clark" a close third, appearing ten times. Five of the Clark family are members of the freshman class.
Coming.

Nov. 13—ALUMNI HOMECOMING.
-11 a. m. meeting for M. A. C. Women, Women's building.
-12:15 p. m. Homecoming luncheon in Club C, Women's Building.
-2:15 p. m. Hockey, Junior and Senior Girls.
-2:30 p. m. Homecoming game, M. A. C. and Chicago Y. M. C. A.
-7:30 p. m. Alumni Athletic Session and Pep meeting.
-Ae Theon party in Ag building.
-Sororian party in armory.

Nov. 19—Aurorarian party in Ag building.
-Phylean party in armory.

Nov. 20—M. A. C. and University of Nebraska at Lincoln.
-Themian party in Ag building.
-Trimoira party in Armory.

Nov. 24—Columbian party in armory.

Body of Wm. R. Johnson '12, War Hero, Returned.

Mrs. C. P. Johnson of Hadley has just received a telegram that the body of her son, William R. Johnson '12, the first M. A. C. man to lose his life in the World War, was in New York City, en route home. William R. Johnson went down on the ill-fated Tuscania and with other victims of that catastrophe, he was buried on the northern shores of Scotland. When the body arrives, services will be held at the old home at Hadley. The William Riker Johnson Post of the American Legion at East Lansing, which was named for this M. A. C. hero, will send a representative to Hadley to represent the post at the last services.

Coast Art. Camp Lauds M. A. C. Men.

The Recoil, a military publication from the R. O. T. C. summer camp at Monroe, Va., has just been received by Mrs. Landon at the library. In it appear several very complimentary paragraphs about the work of Captain W. D. Frazer '09 and Captain Joseph H. Teter, Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics at M. A. C.

Eleven students from M. A. C. attended the R. O. T. C. camp this past summer, out of a total of 347, representing nineteen colleges.

We quote some paragraphs from the Recoil:
"Captain William D. Frazer graduated in engineering from Michigan Agricultural College in 1909. He entered the Coast Artillery Corps of the army that year and has served in this arm of the service continuously since then. During the war he held the rank of lieutenant colonel. Capt. Frazer is a member of the faculty of military science at the University of Washington. The Captain's hobby is small arms firing. When in form he can shoot three out of five pennies tossed in the air."

"An army officer is often thought of as a more or less standardized article; as a hard boiled crabbed man. Certainly this illusion would soon leave the mind of anyone even only casually associated with Captain Teter. His broad winning smile makes one feel good all over. We wish more men could come under his instruction."

Dean Georgia L. White of Cornell, formerly Dean of Home Economics at M. A. C, delivered the Commencement address to the women of Western Reserve University at Cleveland, Ohio, last June.

R. O. T. C. Bayonet Drill.
WHAT WE'D LIKE

Suggestions, Bouquets and Brickbats from Interested Alumni

This page of mighty good suggestions—between brickbats and bouquets—is indicative of the varied interests and manifold desires of the M. A. C. folk who read the Record. We can't please everyone, but we do hope to accept the bouquets gracefully, dodge the brickbats and snap up the good suggestions and use them with a punch for the betterment of the Record, and the strengthening of the work of the Association.

"Suggest getting the alumni behind a movement to have a general course added for next year at M. A. C. Call it an Industrial Science Course as Ames does, if you please. M. A. C. needs it to grow. They have most of the subjects taught now to make up such a course. With the addition of some courses in Business Administration etc. we would have a course that would attract many more students. Let's boost for it. I understand Prexy is talking favorable now. Let's strike. Suggest the various Associations take action and push it."

E. E. Hotchin, '12.

"Think the Record has been particularly good this past year."

P. S. Armstrong, '15.

"I have marked as I have because many of the things are recorded in daily papers and farm journals and in reports of committees etc. and the Record is more like a personal letter to me than as a news sheet."

J. H. Prost, '04.

"No suggestions. I take much enjoyment out of following those '19 ers and others over the map. I do feel though that we ought to give considerable attraction to increasing the enrollment here. No reason why we shouldn't have 3000."

Russell H. Kelty, '19.

"Get more class notes—don't ask me how."


"More news about the Societies. 'Plug' for the dormitory system."


"Special articles about particular alumni who are doing things, especially ag students. Other lines of work like engineering etc. do not need advertisement. We need more ags. Why not play up the successful ag alumni as a form of advertisement to increase the college enrollment."

Dr. R. P. Hibbard, Asso. Prof. Plant Physiology.

"Make it a point to have at least one item each year for each member of each class telling what he or she is doing, together with address. Sometimes weeks go by without an item about 1914. Even if there has been no change I would like to know that Don Francisco is still advertising manager of California Fruit Growers' Exchange, has children, and lives at ______ St., Calif. If you revised your blanks so as to call for this information you could get enough dope to do this."


"Have heard considerable complaints that the M. A. C. Record is too much an 'Aggie' publication and does not give the space to the Engineering news it should."

Austin L. Pino, '17.

"Varying conditions continually changes ones interest in the above heads. At times classnotes are all I care for, again it is report of State Board or editorials. I would not wish your present plan changed."

D. L. Boyd, '09.

"It's all good."

F. J. Richard, '11.

"Say, I like them all. State Board Minutes are very good as are short paragraphs. Why can't we read about M. A. C. once in a while in the Chicago papers?"

"Dad" Roland, '15.

"Keep it up, it's mighty good."


"You are getting out a splendid paper. All of them—it is hard to say that I prefer any one above the others. Class notes interest me much especially my own class. In general make all general heads as complete as possible."

C. F. Schneider, '85.

"It seems to me that the alumni paper should first of all keep the alumni informed about the general conditions at the college and that it should next keep them informed about each other, and then gradually work in this way to keep us all together behind our Alma Mater as one great big family. I believe that the grouping I have indicated will, if properly worked out, best accomplish this result. As soon as the Memorial building is assured tho, I would add more space and importance to athletics."

G. H. Myers, '17.

M. A. C. won permanent possession of the Michigan intercollegiate cross country cup by virtue of a victory in the sixth annual state inter-collegiate run over the college course Saturday. The Aggies held a margin of five points over the Michigan team, which finished second.

Thurston '22, of the Aggies, the first to cross the finish line, completed the course in 24 minutes, 35 seconds. He was followed closely by Brendel '22, also of the Aggies. Behind this pair came Freeborn and Whittemore, both of Michigan, in third and fourth places respectively. Allen of the Aggies came in fifth. Adolph, the fourth Aggie to complete the course was in sixth place.

Two more wearers of the Maize and Blue, Pemberton and Standish, took seventh and eighth place, and Braman, the fifth Wolverine to cross the line, capped ninth position and closed the Michigan scoring with 31 points. Nesman completed the journey in twelfth place running the Aggie total to 26 points, but leaving the Green and White team with a margin of five points over their closest rivals.

Vreeland of Alma was the first M. I. A. A. athlete to finish. He made his way to the tape in tenth place.

Team scoring was as follows: Five-man teams—Michigan Aggies, 26; Michigan, 31. Three-man teams: Hope, 48; Albion, 61; Kalamazoo, 85; Detroit Northern, 87.

The Michigan inter-collegiate cup has been the cause of a Michigan-Michigan Aggie dispute for five years. Saturday at the start of the run, each institution held two legs on the trophy and the third win gives M. A. C. permanent possession of the coveted trophy.

A new course was used for the run this year. The route now covers five miles of the roughest territory in the vicinity of the campus.

The Aggie entry in the Western Conference run to be held at the University of Illinois, November 20, was accepted by wire Saturday night. Coach Smith of the Aggies had sent in the entry some time before but it was not until the team had defeated Michigan that it was definitely known that it would be sent to contest against the best harriers in the west in the Big Ten run.

The teams which are expected to prove the strongest contenders in the Big Ten run are Purdue and Iowa State. The Boilermakers defeated Michigan last week in a most decisive manner, and they are generally conceded to have the fastest organization in the conference.

Among the non-Conference schools which will compete, Iowa State promises to be leader. However, there will be a number of outside institutions entered and in the run predictions may be badly shattered.

A partial list of the universities entered includes Purdue, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio State, Indiana, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Chicago, Northwestern, Iowa State, Kansas, Cornell College and Michigan Aggie.

First Soccer Match Taken by U. of M., 1-0.

Victory in the first soccer match ever played on College field which with the cross-country run made up Saturday's program, went to Michigan, 1 to 0. The game was hard fought and in the latter part, the team representing the Aggies forced the Wolverines to the defensive practically all of the time. The game proved mighty entertaining to the fans.

Michigan has installed the game as one of its minor sports and is in favor of gaining its recognition by the conference. As an intra-mural and inter-fraternity sport it has replaced football.

This match was the first in which the Aggies have been represented and there is no varsity team formed at the college. However, a number of men who had played the game, many of them in other countries, were brought together by Jack Heppinstall, the Aggie trainer who had gained a name as a player in England before coming to the United States, and a team was organized which gave the Wolverines a hard battle for their victory.

The team from Ann Arbor was a cosmopolitan crowd. Australia, South Africa, England, Scotland and the Phillipines were represented.
A Note from Overmeyer '18, Rhodes Scholar.

October 17, 1920.

Dear President Kedzie:

The first week of term is over, and I assure you that it has been full of interest to me, for I find things so different in many ways. I'm working under Dr. Perkin in organic chemistry and am doing some research on indigo at present. I don't know what standing I have or whether I will ever get a degree of any sort, but it isn't bothering me so 'very much, especially so since they don't seem to care very much what a student does. I like it very much so far and find that one can study here. I have a very nice suite of rooms in college and must be in at 9:10 every evening or else be fined. Gowns are worn most of the time, especially at the lectures and on the street at night.

There are about ten Americans in Oriel and we frequently get together to discuss the latest news from the States.

Just before term began I spent five very enjoyable days at Bath in the home of Alison Ransford, formerly of our dairy department. She has since returned to the States to wed James Berry. I was indeed glad to have that opportunity of becoming acquainted with their home life so soon after landing.

The universe has gone on a strike here and I'm afraid that the country will suffer this winter. At present both coal and sugar are still rationed out to us. I'm out for the college boat crew every afternoon so I'm warm at least part of the time.

Calvin J. Overmyer.

A letter to the Record office written the same day contains these interesting paragraphs:

"I'm wondering what sort of spirits are paramount on the campus this morning, the day after the Michigan game, yet I suppose that I must wait until that ever faithful Record reaches me two weeks from today to get all of the news. Carson the 1918 scholar from Michigan who lives in the next quad, is quite certain that he is going to have a tea at my expense in a few days, and then again, I'm hoping to be his guest at tea. Burlingame, of Wisconsin, is also quite interested in the results of the game we had at Madison. He was elated when I told him what Kalamazoo did to us.

"The term is on in full swing and I find that I am rather busy. Of course it is all very strange and new yet, altho I rather enjoy the tea every afternoon, with its great possibilities for meeting the Englishman as he really is. There is about six weeks of work yet and then comes the holiday vacation of six weeks, at which time I am planning on a trip to France.

"We had a very delightful trip across and I surely enjoyed it. Lord Beaverbrook, one of the passengers, gave us a dinner one evening which was a great success, and also our first introduction into English governmental circles.

Calvin J. Overmyer '18.

'17er Heads French Agricultural School.


Dear Prof. and Mrs. Johnston:

The spring and summer have flown very quickly and we can scarcely realize that we have been in France nearly a year. Not everything has been utopian, by any means. There has been plenty of hard work, but we can see gratifying results, so we are encouraged.

Mr. and Mrs. Crum, who have been in charge of the orphanage and school, are leaving the first of November. We have been asked to take over everything, the orphanage and school as well as the farm, and we have consented temporarily to do so. But it is a tremendous responsibility. We have, however, a splendid staff of French helpers. Otherwise, we could not do it at all.

The new building containing class rooms, chapel, and apartments for teachers is practically finished. The chateau is being rebuilt and within another month will have the capacity for nearly one hundred boys. The foundation for the double cottage dormitory is finished. Just recently our farm has been enlarged by two hundred acres.

The harvest this year was very good. The new agricultural machines that Alfred has introduced have created quite a sensation. At present our potato digger, the first one sold in France, is the marvel of the community. Since Alfred bought a John Deere riding plow, ninety-five others have been sold around Lyon.

We have introduced American corn and the popcorn particularly has matured beautifully. We have over one hundred fifty bushels. No one in France, as far as we can learn, knows what popcorn is. We have had to invent a name for it, but we are sure our boys will enjoy it.

Our best wishes to you and Professor Johnston and a "bon jour" to all the family.

Alfred ('17) and Florence Halsted.
MARRIAGES

C. E. Thompson '16 and Miss Frances Norris of Detroit were married at the bride's home on September 28. They are living at 206 Delaware Ave., Detroit.

Gladys Williams (with '18) and Wadsworth Wheeler Rogers, both of Lansing, were married at the home of the bride on September 21. They will make their home in Lansing.

Eva Britten '17 and William J. Clark '17, both of Lansing, were married at the bride's home on Nov. 6. They will live in Lansing, where they are building a new home on Moore's River Drive, M. A. C. People attending the wedding were, Florence Stoll '10, Glen Dicker '17, Fred England '17, Mrs. Bruce K. Wright (Marjorie Moore) '17, Florence Moore '15.

Weekly Luncheons
Central Michigan Association, Hotel Kerns Cafeteria at noon every Monday.
Detroit Club, at Board of Commerce every Friday noon.

The Department of Physical Training has started the regular winter class for the men of the teaching and administrative force of the College. The time will be 5:15 each Tuesday and Thursday. The work is varied and made as interesting as possible, including a bit of physical drill, games, recreation, swimming and handball.

Young women students staged a carnival in the Women's Building on Armistice night, to which the entire student body were invited. All of the regular carnival attractions were featured, and some of the faculty even were not averse to making monkeys of themselves in the big Animal Show. Booths were erected in the parlors and main corridors on the first floor by the girls' societies, where the carnival trimmings of ice-cream cones, pop-corn and peanuts were sold; dancing continued during the evening in the corridors and parlors on the second floor.

The Harvard Endowment Fund has reached the $8,250,000 mark. The goal set is $14,000,000.

Necrology

Charles E. Sumner '79
Word has just been received that Charles E. Sumner '79 died Sunday, November 7, at his home in San Diego, California. It is understood the funeral will be held on Monday, November 15, in Toledo. Mr. Sumner is an uncle of John Cutler '22. An obituary will be printed in a later issue.

Class Notes

Clement J. Strang writes, "Just now I am expounding biology to a host of precocious sophs and general science to more than fifty untamed specimens of which I am the custodian, but I have a class of high grade people in physics. Never enjoyed teaching so well as I do this year." Mr. Strang is teaching at Buchanan.

William T. Langley was elected Probate Judge of St. Joseph County by a 960 majority vote. He is raising Guernsey cattle, is President of the Central Michigan Association, is secretary of the Pioneer Historical society, which has one of the best museums in the state, and is also lecturer of Pomona Grange.

W. D. Barr, hardware merchant of Gulfport, Miss., was a college visitor on November 2. This is only the second time he has been back to the college since graduation, and needless to say he had a difficult time locating many of the old campus friends.

Dwight S. Cole of Grand Rapids called at the M. A. C. office on November 9.
From D. J. Crosby, 30 Cornell St., Ithaca, N. Y., we have: "For six years past I have been connected with the Extension service of the New York state college of agriculture, at first as a teacher in extension schools, later in charge of them, and now in charge of all winter meetings, the preparation of projects and reports, and extension work in India."

The American Paper and Pulp Association, 18 E. 41st St, New York City, of which Hugh P. Baker is secretary-treasurer, is holding an important conference in Chicago Nov. 10-14, says Printers Ink, in which reforestation will be an important part of the program.
D. W. Smith, 337 Washington Ave., Wilmette, Illinois, is President of the Colborne Manufacturing Co., the world's largest makers of pie machinery, Chicago.

This from A. A. Fisk, 4138, Jackson Blvd., Chicago, "Some day I will go back to M. A. C. Have seen little of the place for ten years. Best greetings ever."

E. N. Bates, 519 Post Office Building, Portland, Oregon, is still in the employ of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Markets. In June he was transferred to Portland, Oregon, to take charge of the Office of Grain Investigations for the Pacific Coast. "Am sending under separate cover copy of the U. S. Department of Agriculture circular No. 98 in which is given some of the work I am interested in," he writes.

A. J. Carpenter of the Carpenter Grain Co., Battle Creek, sends greetings to nauty seveners.

J. Lee Baker, 220 Edison Ave., Detroit, is proprietor of "The J. Lee Baker Co., Subdivisions and General Real Estate. Office 764-8 Penobscot Building."

Arthur R. Wilcox is still with the U. S. Forest Service, Eugene, Oregon.

A. J. Hutchins, County Agent for St. Joseph Co. was a visitor on the campus on November 5.

Alumni Employment Service.

Owners of 200 acre farm near Mt. Clemens want farm manager to handle stock farm with registered stuff. Prefer alumni who has had some stock farm management experience. The man who can show results and make good will be given all financial backing necessary. Probably share proposition; to begin first of the year. Inquire Record Box A.

ENGRAVINGS
made by Lansing's Up-to-the-minute Engraving Company are equal in every particular to those made in any plant in the country and the service better because of our location
Lansing Colorplate Co.
230 Washington Ave., North
G16, Phone 5100

Remember that 10th anniversary reunion, next June.

W. Wells Pratner, Danville, Contra Costa Co., Calif., sends this, "Principal of San Ramon Valley Union High School at Danville. Expect to drive my Dodge back to M. A. C. for Commencement next June. Still single and happy. Would greatly enjoy a visit from any M. A. C. folks who happen to be in San Francisco, which is 24 miles away. We who are scattered far from Michigan find the Record the only means of keeping track of alumni. The most interesting thing in the Record to us is what our classmates are doing."

C. F. Springer, 2312 Woodbridge St., N. E., Washington, D. C., writes, "Am at present Assistant to the Chief of the Division of Civil Engineering, 1st District Office, Construction Service, War Department. This district embraces all the states east of the Rocky Mountains with the exception of Texas. We handle all the railroad, roads, docks, wharves, bridges, surveys, general and special surveys for all purposes in this district. About three weeks ago I had the pleasure of meeting my old Commandant, then Lieut. Holly, but now Lieut."

Engineers—

When you need books or instruments or drawing materials—just let us get them for you at Co-op prices, as we used to in the good old days when you leaned on our counter.

M. A. C.
BOOK BUYING ASSOCIATION
Bank Block
Norma Ensign, Mgr.
not seen Lt. Col. Holly since Commencement Day, in June 1911, but at the first glance he called me by name and I returned the compliment, for he has not changed in appearance at all during these nine years. See Dwight Curtis on the street now and then, principally just when he is returning from the links with a hand full of clubs. Colonel Holly here in the Zone Finance Office. Had

Edwy B. Reid, who has been chief of the Bureau of Publications, U. S. Department of Agriculture, is now Western Editor of "Farm and Home," and in charge of their Chicago office.

Irving J. Woodin, 415 Madison St., Lansing, writes, "Have changed my line of work by entering the commercial field. Am with the Division Traffic office of the Michigan State Telephone Co., with headquarters in Lansing."

D. D. Cushman is now located in Saginaw, 227 N. Washington Ave.

John Allen Petrie is Inspector of Perishable Products, for the New York Central R. R., and may be addressed at 233 Village St., Kalamazoo.

W. C. Zeluff, Assistant Quarantine Inspector, at Tampa, Florida, is specializing in citrus insects. He has been connected with the U. S. Quarantine department since graduation, except during his service in the World War.

From L. C. Milburn, 1451 E. 134th St., Cleveland, Ohio, we have, "The Cleveland M. A. C. Association will meet at a luncheon at the Statler Hotel Saturday, November 6, for general business and election of officers. W. L. Mason '14, General Manager of the American Tar Products Company, was in Cleveland recently. His address is 1359 Logan Ave., Youngstown, Ohio. I am still holding forth with Glenn L. Martin Company, as Assistant Chief Aeronautical Engineer."

The country seems to be experiencing a healthy and general readjustment of prices. Prices in many lines seem definitely to be coming down—and the purchasing power of the dollar to be going up.

However, milk prices for October held closely to the September price, which was at a high level. The October milk price was about 30% higher than the May price. Our price on BUFFALO CORN GLUTEN FEED declined some 35% since May.

In this general decline of prices, the feeder of BUFFALO CORN GLUTEN FEED has had a distinct advantage in the shape of our guarantees against decline in our price.

With these guarantees on BUFFALO CORN GLUTEN FEED, the dealer has been able to rewrite his price from time to time, and keep current with the declines; and the dairy farmer, who has bought this feed with the same protection, is able to mark down his costs in the same way.

A grain ration with a liberal proportion of BUFFALO CORN GLUTEN FEED can be made up—on account of these guarantees—at a much lower cost than with other concentrated feeds.

FEED UP!—To reduce your cost of production.
Mrs. Addie Gladden Donald lives at 861 Summit Ave., Blue Island, Illinois.

E. C. Mandenburg is now living at 620 Justine St., Chicago.

Kris P. Bemis is County Agent and Manager of Franklin County Farm Bureau at Scioville.

A. E. Klaasen (with) may be reached at Potlatch, Washington.

N. R. Burgard, U. S. Forest Service, Sonora, Calif., writes, "Am still a Forest Assistant on the Stanislaus National Forest, adjacent to Yosemite National Park. Forest Service doing a rushing business selling stumpage to private operators. My work is almost exclusively concerned with these timber sales during the field season. Our lofty mountains are supplying pine, fir, and cedar timber to all sorts of mills, from the little circular buzz-saw type cutting only 5,000 feet per day to the big double band resaw outfits with a capacity of 30,000 board feet and larger ones under construction. No M. A. C. lives in this vicinity, but the Forest Supervisor here is a University of Michigan graduate. Hold out this, $2.50 for about a month as I am going on a long journey next week to the State of Matrimony and may have to borrow it back for some long distance expenses. Don't stop the Record, however. All former 15'ers who ever loaned me money and who are not afraid to take another chance, please write. Send drafts or money orders. Personal checks of Shorty Alden or Duke Dunford not accepted. Yours hopefully, Doc Brundage."

Karl G. Meschke may be addressed at 109 W. Court St., Rome, New York.

W. M. L. Meents (with) has been active this fall as chairman of Club Organization of the Women's department, Republican State Central Committee of Michigan. The Republican headquarters were in the Hotel Statler, Detroit. L. K. Stanley is still teaching agriculture and athletics in the high school at Sturgis.

Galen McKee Gildenhorn is Assistant Superintendent of the Massillon Electric & Gas Co., Massillon, Ohio. He lives at 160 Vigel St. H. A. Andrews who is teaching agriculture at Zeeland was at the college on October 30.

Don McKeer who has been ill at Huron Hospital, Lansing, for the past five weeks, is greatly improved. R. B. Spaulding announces the arrival at the Spaulding home of a daughter, Patricia Joyce, on November 6, weight 6 lb. 2 oz.

Hessel F. Anderson is Resident Engineer at White Cloud. "Look forward to reading the Record every week," he says, "Am especially interested in class notes and athletics."

Carl Kidman, Agricultural Agent in Cass Co., was at the college on business on November 5, and called at the Record office.

W. A. Anderson and Mrs. Anderson (Beatrice Jakway) will be here later in the month, at Benston Harbor, on Sunrise Farm, six miles east of the city. "Our latest-rich rings out for all M. A. C. people," he writes.

Arthur A. Durfee is an inspector with the Pennsylvania Bell Telephone Co. and have been assigned here in the Equipment department, which is part of the plant engineers force in the Pittsburg division. Just now I am working with the inspector of new central office installations.

H. J. Ellis (with) is a bank examiner at Dorchester, Mass, and may be addressed at 14 Stockton St.

Stanley Hill gives his address as Norway, Rutherford U. Bryant, Chicago, writes, "I've finished the regular course with the Pennsylvania Bell Telephone Co. and have been assigned here in the Equipment department, which is part of the plant engineers force in the Pittsburg division. Just now I am working with the inspector of new central office installations."

Miriam Frost is teaching at Chapel Hill, N. C. Leland N. Jones is Resident engineer for the State Highway department at Owosso.

We have this from Glenn Lankton, "Please change my address to 538 N. Central Ave., Apartment F, Chicago. This place is located in a quiet part of town near the out-of-town station. We have plenty of room to work in and the Gentlemen have all that is wanted for a good time. Give our regards to the bunch and tell them we accept company when they come. Yours for a better M. A. C."

Bertha Keck and Esther Skoog are teaching home economics at Bay View Institute.

Lloyd Spence is fruit farming at Kibbie.

Leonard H. Bazina (with), 135 Lowell Ave., Grand Rapids, is purchasing agent and mechanical engineer for the Grand Rapids Textile Machinery Co.
THE AMERICA of TOMORROW
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COMMUNITY HEALTH